Ça bouge !

Niveau B1 ~ Intermediate

LIBRARY RESOURCES
Click & Collect
The best way to enjoy the library while
the Alliance is closed. Send an email to
book your documents and an
appointment to library@francedc.org
Details here.

J’écris

Je regarde

Work on your writing skills
with Bien écrire, bien rédiger
en 40 fiches! Focusing on
communication and common
writing issues, this book
includes examples and
exercises to help your French!

A selection of French
movies with English
subtitles on DVDs to
borrow at the library:
Comedies, thriller and
Drama for all the family!

Je lis

J’écoute

Je parle

A selection of Easy French
readers, novels, and bandes
dessineés for intermediate
learners! Discover new authors
and continue reading in a new
language!

A selection of French
songwriters on CDs to
borrow at the library !
Do not hesitate to
look for the lyrics
online!

Have in fun in French
during our game night:
Jouons ! Or brush up
on your language skills
during our monthly
Salon de Conversation.

Culturethèque

AFDC Library Catalog

www.culturetheque.com

Our online catalog is right there !

www.francedc.org

Ça bouge !

Niveau B1 ~ Intermediate

DIGITAL RESOURCES
Culturethèque
This is the e-library provided for our
members: hundreds of books,
magazines, audiobooks and videos to
stream and download, for kids and
adults. It is free!

J’écris

Je regarde

Improve your writing with
Tex’s French Grammar.
Activities accompany the
lessons so you can put
your learning into practice
right away!

TV5 Monde: a French
TV channel online
with a selection of
videos adapted to
your level.

Je lis

J’écoute

Je découvre

Check out the different
press offerings of Cafeyn
and Culturetheque! Stay
up to date with current
events, try a new recipe
in French, discover new
hobbies and more!

RFI Savoirs:
Journal en français
facile
Listen to the news of
the world In French,
with words chosen and
adapted to your level.

Museosphere : the
Parisian museums in
your computer and
from your sofa-a nice way to
discover Paris!

Culturethèque

AFDC Library Catalog

www.culturetheque.com

Our online catalog is right there !

www.francedc.org

